We show that an extension of the Markov-switching dynamic factor models that accounts for the speci…cities of the day to day monitoring of economic developments such as ragged edges, mixed frequencies and data revisions is a good tool to forecast the Euro area recessions in real time. We provide examples that show the nonlinear nature of the relations between data revisions, point forecasts and forecast uncertainty.
Introduction
Business cycles as we know them today exhibit two key insights. The …rst basic feature of the business cycle is the presence of comovements across economic indicators. Burns and Mitchell (1946) stated that a reference scale of business cycles must be extracted from the fallible indications provided by time series for varied economic activities. In the same spirit, the NBER business cycle dating committee, de…nes a recession as a signi…cant decline in economic activity spread across the economy, lasting more than a few months, normally visible in production, employment, real income, and other indicators.
The second key feature of the business cycle dynamics is the recurrence of two separate business cycle phases, recessions and expansions, which are clearly distinguishable with di¤erent dynamics. Burns and Mitchell (1946) stressed that a cycle consists of expansions occurring at about the same time in many economic activities, followed by similarly general recessions, contractions, and revivals which merge into the expansion phase of the next cycle.
There are several approaches in the literature aiming to simultaneously deal the two business cycles features. Firstly, Diebold and Rudebusch (1996) suggested a two-step uni…ed procedure. In the …rst step, they model comovements among individual economic indicators by using the linear coincident indicator approach described in Stock and Watson (1991) . In the second step, they model the existence of two separate business cycle regimes by using the univariate Markov-switching speci…cation advocated by Hamilton (1989) to the factor that has been estimated in the …rst step. Secondly, Kim and Yoo (1995) , Chauvet (1998) and Kim and Nelson (1998) proposed a one-step Markov-switching dynamic factor model to consider both comovements and regime shifts. Recently, Chauvet and Hamilton (2006) and Chauvet and Piger (2008) showed the excellent performance of this model when computing real-time inference of the US business cycle states. Thirdly, Camacho, Perez Quiros and Poncela (2010) extended the Markov-switching dynamic factor model to deal with the typical di¢ culties of the timely day to day monitoring of the economic activity such as mixing frequencies, ragged ends and data revisions. They examined the accuracy of a very stylized version of the model to account for the US business cycles.
Following the third proposal, this paper describes and evaluates a method that computes real-time recession probabilities in the Euro area. The baseline framework is the linear Euro-STING dynamic factor model suggested by which has already been validated as a useful model to compute short term forecasts of the Euro area GDP growth rates in real time. Using the techniques suggested by the previous literature on business cycles, we incorporate Markov-switching dynamics in the Euro-STING model. With a real-time Euro area dataset, we develop several forecasting exercises that lead to some interesting results. First, we show evidence in favor of the nonlinear nature of the data generating process. Second, we date the Euro area business cycle turning points since 1990. Using the NBER dates as reference, we …nd that the US and the Euro area business cycles are becoming more synchronous in the last years. Third, we show that the model provides a signi…cant improvement in the speed with which the Euro area business cycle turning points can be identi…ed.
Overall, our results suggest that the Markov-switching dynamic factor model proposed in this paper is a very useful tool to monitor the day to day economic activity in the Euro area economy. This is of special importance due to the explosive interest on business cycle turning points identi…cation emerged since the 2008-2009 recession. Analysts, policy makers, and journalists, have extensively used the term green shoots to refer to signals of the end of the recession period. Needless is to say that this term is far from following scienti…c criteria since it is very imprecise and it leaves the users to identify recoveries depending on their own beliefs, specially when the cost of checking in real time the publication calendar of many indicators is costly. Our real-time recession probabilities overcome these drawbacks since they provide economic agents with a statistical de…nition of the term green shoots which is very easy to interpret for the general public. When is a green shoot really green? When the probability of recession becomes su¢ ciently low.
The structure of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the model and discusses some econometric details regarding the extension of Markov-switching dynamic factor models to account for some particularities of real time forecasting. Section 3 evaluates the empirical reliability of the model in within sample and real time exercises. Section 4 concludes.
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In this section, we brie ‡y describe a model in which the business cycle indicators depend on a common factor, which evolves according to Markov-switching dynamics, and individual idiosyncratic components. The model is ‡exible enough to account for mixing frequencies, data revisions, di¤erent samples and unsynchronized data releases. 1 
Mixing frequencies
The fact that some economic indicators are available monthly while others are available quarterly raises the question of how to combine them into a uni…ed forecasting model.
Quarterly series which refer to stocks can be converted easily in monthly observations since they simply refer to quantities which are measured at a particular time and do not require any time restriction. Accordingly, these series can be treated as observed the month that they are issued and as unobserved otherwise. However, ‡ow variables are measured during some time periods and must be temporally aggregated. Mariano and Murasawa (2003) describe a time aggregation which is based on the notion that quarterly time series can be viewed as sums of underlying monthly series in the corresponding quarter. Assuming that arithmetic means can be approximated by geometric means, quarter-on-quarter growth rates (g t ) of quarterly series are weighted averages of the monthly-on-monthly past growth rates (x t ) of the (assumed to be known) monthly underlying series
Recently, the pros and cons of using approximate …lters instead of exact …lters have been evaluated by 
Data revisions
The fact that economic data are frequently revised complicates the day to day monitoring of the economic activity since revisions change the data input into forecasting models. In the Euro area, Eurostat revises twice the GDP growth …gures in its o¢ cial data release process. 2 The ‡ash estimate, y f t , appears about 45 days after the end of the respective quarter. Since it is based on preliminary information, Eurostat publishes the …rst estimate about 20 days after which relies in more complete data. Finally, the second estimate of GDP growth rate, y 2nd t , incorporates an additional revision about 40 days after the …rst. According to this revision process, let us call e 1 the revision between the ‡ash and the …rst, and e 2 the revision between the …rst and the second.
In this paper, we follow Evans (2005) and Coenen, Levin, Wieland (2005) to consider that preliminary advances are noisy signals of revised data:
where e 1t and e 2t are independent mean zero revision shocks with variances and 2 e 1 and 2 e 2 , respectively. 3 Camacho and Perez Quiros (2010) show empirical evidence to be con…dent that this speci…cation is a reasonable representation of the data revision process.
Ragged edges
In addition to the technical di¢ culties associated to the real time assessments of the economic activity that have been discussed below, forecasters have to deal with the typical lack of synchronicity in data publication. Usually, monthly indicators are published much more timely than quarterly series. In addition, indicators based on surveys (soft indicators) are more promptly issued than economic activity indicators (hard indicators) and their samples are usually longer. This implies that forecasters need a model to compute forecasts from unbalanced sets if they do not want either to loose valuable information at the time 2 Other major revisions can also be modeled. However, in this paper we only consider the o¢ cial GDP release calendar. 3 For simplicity, we assume that e1t and e2t are uncorrelated.
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of the forecast or to wait until balanced panels become available. This di¢ culty is the easiest to address in the context of dynamic factor models. As documented in Giannone,
Reichlin and Small (2008), the Kalman …lter frequently used in the estimation of dynamic factor models may be used to …ll in the gaps of the non-synchronous ‡ow of data releases.
Following Mariano and Murasawa (2003) , missing data which comes from mixing frequencies and ragged edges are replaced by random draws t from N (0; 2 ) which must independent of the model parameters. The substitutions allow the matrices of the Kalman …lter to be conformable but they have no more impacts on the model estimation than adding a constant in the likelihood function. This leads the forecasting procedure to become an extremely easy exercise. Computing h-period ahead forecasts reduces to add h rows of missing data at the end of the dataset which will automatically be replaced by forecasts inside the model. 4 
Speci…cation of the model
The Markov-switching dynamic factor model consists of a factor model which decomposes To be speci…c, in this speci…cation the common factor, f t , is driven by an unobservable state variable s t :
In this paper, s t is assumed to evolve according to an irreducible 2-state Markov chain whose transition probabilities are de…ned by p s t = jjs t 1 = i; s t 2 = h; :::
where i; j = 0; 1, and t refer to the information set up to period t.
In the related literature, several speci…cations of the nonlinear dynamics of the common factor have been suggested. Kim and Yoo (1995) and Chauvet (1998) allowed the intercept term to be regime dependent. In the speci…cation of Kim and Nelson (1998) it is the mean instead of the intercept what is allowed to exhibit regime shifts. 5 In this paper, we follow Camacho and Perez Quiros (2007) to assume that the factor dynamics can be captured by shifts between the business cycle states and we set the autoregressive coe¢ cients equal to zero. Within this framework, we can label s t = 0 and s t = 1 as the expansion and recession states at time t if 0 > 0 and 1 < 0. Hence, the common factor is expected to exhibit positive growth rates in expansions and lower (usually negative) growth rates in recessions.
To specify the dynamic factor model of ‡ash, …rst, second, employment, hard and soft indicators, let us …rst assume that missing data do not appear in the dataset so that quarterly series are observed monthly and the corresponding vintage panels are balanced.
We assume that the factor captures the common dynamics in the growth rates of real Let us collect the r h hard indicators in the vector Z h t and the r s soft indicators in the vector Z s t . Let l t be the quarterly employment growth rate, and let u 1t , u 2t , U h t , and U s t be the scalars and r h -dimensional and r s -dimensional vectors which determine the idiosyncratic dynamics in the model. The dynamic of the business cycle indicators can be 5 Our empirical results suggest that the performance of switching mean and switching intercept is similar. 
; (6) where U h t = (v 1t ; :::; v r h t ) 0 , U s t = (v r h +1t ; :::; v rt ) 0 , and r = r h + r s . The factor loadings,
, measure the sensitivity of each series to movements in the latent factor and have dimensions that lead them to be conformable with each equation.
The complete dynamics of the model is achieved by assuming that All the covariances are assumed to be zero and we set the variance of the noise associated to the common factor, 2 f , equal to one. 6 Consider the following state space representation of the Markov-switching dynamic factor model
(10)
6 This identifying assumption is standard in dynamic factor models. 
The Appendix provides more details on the model structure and the speci…c forms of these matrices.
Let us now describe how to handle missing data. For this purpose, we follow Mariano To describe how the model can be estimated, let h
be the forecast of h t based on information up to period and the realized states s t 1 = i and s t = j, and let P (i;j) tj be its covariance matrix. The prediction equations become
where
is the estimation of h t at time t 1 with information up to time t 1 if
its mean squared error matrix de…ned in (18) and (19), respectively.
The conditional forecast errors are
tjt 1 and
tjt 1 H 0 t + R t is its conditional variance. Hence, the log likelihood given s t 1 = i and s t = j can be computed at each t as
The updating equations become
9 where the Kalman gain, K
Maximizing the exact log likelihood function of the associated nonlinear Kalman …lter is computational bourdersome since at each iteration, the …lter produces a 2-fold increase in the number of cases to consider. Two solutions have been proposed in the literature.
The …rst solution, which is based on collapsing some terms of the former …lter was proposed by Kim (1994) and used by Kim and Yoo (1995) and Chauvet (1998 In particular, the proposal of Kim (1994) is based on collapsing the posteriors h (i;j) tjt and P (i;j) tjt at the end of each iteration by using the their weighted averages where the weights are given by the probabilities of the Markov state:
To conclude this section, let us point out one additional advantage of this proposal against standard Markov-switching dynamic speci…cations applied to balanced datasets:
our model can easily compute GDP growth forecasts. Recall that our method mixes frequencies and …lls in outliers following the rule of replacing missing by random numbers which allows us to include GDP growth as an additional business cycle indicator. In this context, if we call T the last month for which we have observed GDP growth, we call
T +1jT the collapsed version of h
T +1jT , and we call h
T +1jT , 7 Using 2 12 states (some indicators depend on 12 lags of the factor) leads to intractable speci…cations.
In the empirical analysis we tried with 2 5 and 2 2 and we obtain similar model accuracy.
10 the forecasts for month T + 1 when s T +1 = j can be computed by the model as
Using the matrix of transition probabilities, one can easily obtain p (s T +1 = j; s T = ij t )
which can be used to compute p (s T +1 = jj t ) = X i p (s T +1 = j; s T = ij t ) and the unconditional forecats of GDP
It is worth noting that these forecasts are easily computed in practice by including a missing observation y 2nd T +1 in the dataset since the model will automatically replace the missing by a dynamic forecast. Following the same reasoning, forecasts for longer horizons and forecasts for other indicators can be automatically computed.
Empirical results

Data description
The empirical analysis focuses on the thirteen business cycle indicators used in the linear Euro-STING model of Camacho and Perez Quiros (2010). The set of business cycle indicators include: (1) four quarterly series, second GDP growth releases, its two preliminary announcements ‡ash and …rst, and employment, all of them in quarterly growth rates; (2) four monthly hard indicators, the Euro area Industrial Production Index (IPI, excluding construction), the Industrial New Orders index (INO, total manufacturing working on orders), the Euro area total retail sales volume, and extra-Euro area Exports, all of them in monthly growth rates; and (3) …ve soft indicators, the Euro-zone Economic Sentiment Indicator (ESI), the German business climate index (IFO), the Belgian overall business indicator (BNB), and the Euro area Purchasing Managers con…dence Indexes (PMI) in services and manufactures sectors, which are loaded in levels. The e¤ective sample goes from April 1991 to January 2010. In the empirical analysis, data are …rstly standardized by 11 substracting the sample mean from each variable and dividing by its standard deviation. 8 
In-sample analysis
The in-sample analysis was carried out with the vintage data set that was available on January, 15th 2010. The unsynchronized way on which data are published is illustrated in Table 1 which reports the latest available …gures of each indicator. Since GDP and Employment releases appear quarterly, the two …rst months of each quarter are treated as missing data. In some forecasting dates (not in this vintage), preliminary advances of GDP growth ( ‡ash and …rst) could be available before the publication of second GDP.
Survey data have very short publishing delay of one (or even less) month while hard data are released with a relatively longer delay of about two months.
The last feature illustrated in Table 1 is the forecasting schedule followed in this paper.
Forecasts for a particular quarter of GDP growth spread over a period of nine months. becomes available, the nine-moth forecasting horizon will be moved forward conveniently.
The model speci…cation has proceeded under several assumptions regarding regime switching. We need to perform several exercises to provide suggestive evidence as to whether the model accords to the model assumptions. First, we assumed that the positive autocorrelation of the common underlying economic activity can be captured by regime switching rather than by autoregressive parameters. 9 To provide evidence that this assumption is realistic, we estimated the linear Euro-STING by using the same datasets and we obtained that the sample correlation between both factors was 0.97. 10 This result (basically soft indicators) should be early available. Second, a new indicator is included whenever the proportion of GDP explained by the factor is increased. 9 Hence, we imposed m1 = 0 in (4). Although the scope of this paper is more ambitious than simply constructing a coincident index, we must additionally check if the dynamics of the common factor are consistent with the Euro area business cycles since the model was constructed under the assumption that the indicators share the underlying aggregate economic activity dynamics whose pattern is captured by the common factor. For this purpose, the switching factor coincident index estimated in this paper is compared with the Eurocoin which is published each month by CEPR and is considered the leading coincident indicator of the euro area business cycle. A visual inspection of Figure 1 suggests that the common factor and the Eurocoin move together synchronously. Although the Eurocoin moves very smoothly since it is designed to track the medium term trend (by removing short-run ‡uctuations from a large dataset), the sample correlation between these two series is about 0:7. Remarkably, there seems to be high commonality among their switching times. While both indicators to save space.
13 ‡uctuate around their respective means, the broad changes of direction in the series seem to mark quite well the same cycles. In particular, they exhibit periods of pronounced drops in dates for which GDP growth rates deteriorate signi…cantly: 1992-1993, 2001 and 2008.
Of special interest is the most recent period for which both indicators reached a peak in the beginning of 2008 and have declined since then until the recovery in the summer 2009.
To examine the correlation of the business cycle indicators and the factor, Table 2 reports the maximum likelihood estimates of the factor loadings (standard errors within One additional application of the Markov-switching dynamic factor speci…cation de-14 veloped in this paper is that the model provides the framework to date the historical Euro area business cycle phases. For this purpose, we show in Figure 2 the monthly full sample smoothed inferences that the economy is in recession. To confront them with the data, this …gure adds the quarterly GDP growth estimates which are estimated at monthly frequency from the model. 11 For international comparisons, the US recessions dated by the NBER are included in the graph as shaded areas. 12 From this …gure, we observe that the Since we are interested in obtaining speci…c turning point dates, we will require a rule to convert the recession probabilities into a dichotomous variable which signals whether the economy is in an expansion or a recession. A simple rule used by Hamilton (1989) is based on whether one would expect that the Euro are is more likely than not to be in a recession. Accordingly, we require that the probability of recession moves from above 0:5 to consider a through and from below 0:5 to consider a peak. The speci…c inference about the historical turning points generated by the Markov-switching dynamic factor model appears in Table 4 When a business cycle indicator is published, the statistical agency that updates the …gures tries to provide the economic agents with an outlook of the economy which is supposed to be contained in the indicator release. However, inferring the state of the economy from the data publication is not easy. Therefore, the Markov-switching dynamic factor model facilitates this interpretation since it becomes a …ltering rule which extracts 1 1 According to the model, GDP monthly estimates equal to the actual …gures in the third month of each quarter. 1 2 Note that the NBER has not dated the last through yet. Using these potential outcomes, we infer the probability of recession for that month which is obtained from data vintages that contains each of these outcomes. Figure 4 showed a substantial decline in the inferred probability of recession, the expected responses of GDP to BNB values dramatically increase. As documented in Figure 3 , for values of BNB about 9, the inferred probabilities of recession become very low indicating that the economy would be in the expansionary phase. Since then, the expected GDP growth to BNB becomes quasi linearly trended again.
Real-time analysis
In this section, we examine the real time performance of the model in predicting turning To allow for this forecast evaluation, we construct a real-time data set that changes for each vintage date and includes the exact information that was available at the time of each forecast of any given day in the period 2004.01-2010.01. In this context, for each day on which a particular series of our data set was updated, we collect the whole set of time series available at that moment. These vintages are kept …xed until the day that a new series was updated. Hence, we have compiled 597 di¤erent vintages for the real-time forecasting period. In Table 5 , we measure the accuracy of the linear and Markov-switching Despite the comparable accuracy in forecasting growth from the linear and nonlinear models, the main contribution of the latter is its ability to compute timely inferences about the Euro area business cycles. 14 Figure 5 shows the probabilities of recessions that would be inferred daily by a forecaster who used the information available at the day of the forecast from January, 1st 2008 to January, 15th 2010. 15 According to this …gure, in mid-July 2008 the probability of recession increased up to values that are very close to one.
It is worth noting that this promptly signal of bad news about the state of the Euro area economy represents a great improvement in the timing of turning points identi…cations with respect to other standard dating methods such as the two consecutive falls in GDP.
In July, the latest available …gure of second GDP was for 2008.1 (released July 9th) and it was still a positive and very high number (0.72) while the probability of recession reached 1 4 In addition, Perez Quiros and Timmermann (2001) show that the main forecasting gains from Markovswitching speci…cations rely on the forecasts of higher moments of the data, asymmetric risks and extreme values. had occurred. 16 After a long winter, the green shoots of economic recovery in the Euro area sprang up in May 2009. 17 1 6 Interestingly, the number of searches of the term "green shoots" in Google trends shows a peak in
May, a few days after the sharp reduction in the probability of recession. 1 7 Much later, on November 13th, Eurostat published a positive and strong GDP growth rate (0.37) for the third quarter of 2009 which implied that the end of the recession became o¢ cial.
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Markov-switching dynamic factor models are becoming very popular in empirical analyses.
In a recent proposal, Camacho, Perez Quiros and Poncela (2010) extend the models to account for some speci…cities of real time forecasting exercises: mixing frequencies, data revisions and ragged edges. In this paper, we document the usefulness of accounting for these data problems to be used in the day to day monitoring of the Euro area economy.
We show that 
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To illustrate how the matrices stated in the measurement and transition equations look like, let 0 i;j be a matrix of (i j) zeroes, I r be the r-dimensional identity matrix, and be the Kronecker product. According to the empirical application, let us assume that m 1 = 0, m 2 = m 4 = 6, m 3 = 2, r h = 4, and r s = 5. For simplicity, let us assume that all variables are always observed at a monthly frequency.
In this example, the measurement equation, Y t = Hh t + w t ; with w t i:i:d:N (0; R),
can be expressed as 
where 
The matrix F becomes Notes. In the Euro area, peaks and troughs are dated at t by using 0.5 as the threshold for smoothed recession probabilities. Last through has not been dated by the NBER yet. Notes. Hard indicators are in growth rates while soft indicators are in levels. The shaded area refer to the recession marked by the peck and through of Table 4 .
